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The Washington News Bureau ot the St. Paul
Globe is located at 1,484 New York avenue
Residents of the northwest visiting Washington
and having matters of local interest to give the

public will receive prompt and courteous atten-

tiou by calling at or addressing the above num-
ber. All letters so addressed to give the name'

anil Washington address of the sender, to ensure

attention.
The Globe can be found on sale at t follow-

ing news stands inWashington:
NATIONALHOTEL,
METROPOLITAN HOTEL,
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Till:GLOBE AT CHICAGO.

The Globe has an editorial, news and business
bureau at Chicngo, witha special wire running
from the Chicago to the St. Paul office. The

Klobe office at Chicago is located at room 11,
Times bunding, corner Washington street and
Fifth avenue. Visitors from the Northwest to
Chicago are cordially invited to call at the Globe
office, which willbe found open during the great-
er portion of every night, as well as day.

The Globe is on sale at the following news
Hands in Chicago;

PALMER HOUSE,
GRAND PACIFIC,
SHERMAN HOUSE.
SUTHERLAND'S, 97 Adams street.

SUTHERLAND'S, Exposition Building.

DAILYWEATHER BULLETIN.

Office Chief Signal Officer, )
Washington, i). C, May80, 9:56 p. m. J

Observations taken at the same moment of
time at all stations named.

UPPER MISSISSIPPI VALLEY.
Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.

St. Paul 80.01 62 Calm Hazy
La Crosse 30.04 C 3 SW Clear

NORTHWEST.
.ear. Ther. Wind. Weather.

Bismarck 20.90 57 N Cloudy
Ft. Garry 30.00 49 X Pair
Minnedosa 80.06 47 NE Clear
Moorhead 29.95 63 SW Cloudy
QuapeUe 30.07 48 Calm Clear
St. Vincent 29.97 52 NW Cloudy

SOUTHERN ROCKY 3IOCXTAIX SLOPE.

Bar. Ther Wind. Weather.
Ft. Assinaboin. .30.15 59 NW Clear
Ft. Bnford 80.06 56 KE Fair
Ft. Caster 30.10 50 KE Clear
Helena, M.T 30.08 58 Calm Clear
Huron, D.iT 99.97 53 SW Clear
Medicine Hat ...29.93 TO S Clear

UPPER LAKES.
Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.

Duluth 29.97 61 SW Clear
DAILY LOCAL MEANS.

Bar. Thor. Dew Point. Wind. Weather
80.111 62.8 53.3 SW Clear

Amount rainfall. 0; Maximum thermometer
77.5; minimum thermometer 49.0; daily range
88.5.

Biver—Observed height 7 feet, \u25a0 1 inches.
Fall intwenty-four hours, 3 inches.
Note—Baromater corrected for temperature

and elevation.
P. F. Lyons,

Sergeant, Signal Corps, U. 8. A.
TO-DAY WEATHER.

Washington, MaySl , 1 a. m.—lndications for
the upper Mississippi: Fair weather, followed
by partly cloudy weather, and in the northern
portion local rains, stationary emperature, ex-
cept in the extreme northern portion, silght fall
in temperature and southerly winds. Missouri
valley, partly cloudy, local rains, southerly winds
and stationary temperature.

It strikes the country painfully toknow
that Mr. erd Ward is so situated at present
as to be unable to attend to his favorite Sun-
day school.

Tin: Secretary of the Navy, so they say,
has charge of Mr. Arthur's "huckleberries"
at Chicago. This is understood by some,
that the "machine" willbe run by water.

Decoration Day has passed and Mr. Ferd.
Ward's statement is not given out. It is not
likelythat it willbe forthcoming until after
the publicans have nominated their can-
didate for president.

Ben Butler gathers them all in, but bis
last, nomination, by the Greenbackers, has
all the aroma of a "lost cause" when it is
I .vn that Gen. Weaver, the Greenback
patriot, stamped his foot and declared he
would not acceptif nominated. So Ben But-
ler accepts the cold victuals.

Billt McKixleyboasted of the Forty-sev-
enth congress that it unseated twelve Demo-
crats and seated twelve Republicans. By
the Forty-eighth congress McKinley was sent'
home vvii,jthe brand upon him that the by-
hook-or-by-crook certificate he held to a seat
in congress to which he was not elected,
would not count among honest men.

The news comes by way of Toledo that a
material change of heart regarding Mr. Ar-
thur has taken place in northwestern Ohio
within a couple of weeks. The postmasters
and other office holders have been sounding
the hew-gag, and have so charmed the people
that their reluctance to vote forArthur has
the appearance of subsiding. But the post-
masters both fool and get fooled sometimes.

Mucn.but gladly given space isdevoted this
morning to a recital of Decoration
Day ceremonies on yesterday, and
particularly those of St. Paul, Minneapo-
lis and Stillwater. Itis a pleasure indeed to
ask especial attention to the masterly oration
delivered by Ex-Governor Davis. While it
has it has all the beauty and rythm of a
poem, it is also a well defined and thought-
ful statement of the policies which should ob-
tain in the direction of a government of the
people, and a brave note of warning that we
are driftingtoward an aristocracy of office
holders, and should resolutely tack ship and
should stand again within the entrenchments
and purities of that Democracy which is the
bulwark and safety of a prosperous republi-
can people,

Ihe Republican party in Ohio is permeat-
ed with lethargy. About convention time
the great noise set up by the Sherman and
Elaine strikers conveyed the impression
that there was some life in the old corpse,
but nobody got just what he expected or
wanted and the "fiz"subsided. A month
or more has passed and there is no state ex-
ecutive committee, and none of the factions
want to shoulder the thankless undertaking
of doing all the work with the prospect of
footing the bills, when • there is
only the hundred dollar gen-
erosity of John Sherman to
fallback on. And perhaps John is so gloomy
over his own forlorn, hope that he won't chip
in bis little hundred this year. Now is: the

time they miss Charley Fostar, and the
lonesome chaps would be glad to see him
around again, doing a little "bossing" and
paying the bills as of yore. All the McKin-
leys, Beattys, Moultons, Congers and so on,
can't 'replace Foster, and most of them
having axes of their own to griud,feel as in-
different and independent as Mr. Vander-
bilt says he does iv regard to the public. A
Western Reserve Senator reports that matters
are woefully dead in that quarter, and if Ar-
thur is nominated the state is lost beyond
any salvatiou. In a word, the Republican
party in Ohio is paralyzed.

Some of the New York papers are making
a fuss because a day or two ago Sheriff
Davidson took Mr. Ferdinand Ward out of
Ludlow street jailand was absent with him
four hours. The sheriff with Mr. Ward left
the jailabout half-past four in the afternoon
and drove away in a close carriage, and stop-
ping at a restaurant in Grand street they
took a hearty repast, and then drove to a
certain bouse where Gen. Grunt had already
arrived and after a tarry of three hours or
more, Davidson and Ward reached the jail
again in good order a little before nine
o'clock. The sheriff being questioned
about the matter said he had
a right to take the prisoner out at his pleas-
ure, provided he remained with him. With-
out doubt it was important that Grant and
Ward should meet, and without doubt too it
would have been pain fully hum Hating to
Grant to have been obliged to enter Ludlow
street jailto confer with his late partner.
What transpired at the interview is notrelated,
but as long as the sheriff lays down the law
that he can run around the country with his
prisoners it is rather a small matter to be
fault tindiug because Gen. Grant was spared
the indignityof going to jail. On the whole,
the affair shows on the part of the sheriff
and Ward a delicacy of feeling in going to

the trouble to meet Grant outside.

Brother Washbubh (W. D.) turns on the
head-light of his approval of the defeat of
Fletcher, which he declares is a "happy out-
come" and that "there is no possible excuse
for any Republican to fail to support" the
nominee of the Fourth congressional dis-
trict, Hon. J. B. Gilfillan. This is the "most
unkindest cut of all," and a rebuke to
Fletcher that stings that gentleihan to the
quick. Commenting upon Mr. Washburn's
expressed gratification at the result, the de-
feat of Fletcher, the Minneapolis personal
organ of the last named individual reflects
the wounded spirit of the late Republican
candidate for the congressional nomination
in the following defiant and war-like
language:

When he |\Vashburn] says there is no possible
excuse for any Republican tofail to support Gil-
fiilau, he insults the intelligence and conscience
of a good many men who are just as good liepub-
\k:u:> a.- Mr. Washburu is himself. We are con-
fident that if lir. Washburn understood all the
facts, he would not say that a Republican had no
excuse for not supporting Mr. Gilfillan. The
actual fact, on tiie contrary, is that no Repub-
lican is under the slightest obligation to support
Gilfillan, for GilflUan is inno sense the nominee
of the Republican party. He is the nominee of
a minorityconsisting of only twenty-six out of
fifty-eight delegates. Of the fifty-eight legally
elected delegates thirty-live were elected for
Fletcher, or these thirty-five seven were dis-
franchised and four bought or bulldozed away
from his support. We trust that Republicans
Stare nut so fur lost their manhood that they can
be silenced in their protests against such a foul
outrage.

Surely, Brother Wasliburn has sown to the
whirlwind.

fiVliSVltlliKFOH THE GLOBE.

The Globe again invites critical inspection
of its columns, and judgment of its merits
as a newspaper, first class in every respect.
The reports which the Globe is supplying of I
the coming Republican National convention
are graphic and complete and will so con-
tinue. Six months subscription (§3.50) will
be sufficient to give a subscriber a complete
history of the campaign, including the an-
nouncement of the re-election of Samuel J.
TUden to the Presidency.

THE OFFICE HUNTER'S I I'HOAIt.

One who glances over the field, and who
talks with the people here and there, will
very readily see that the present tre-
mendous tight in the Republican party is not
inspired by the masses. One would think, in
reading some of the party organs,
that there is an uprising of

the paople, and a demand for
Blame or Arthur, as there was in 1860 for
Lincoln. There is nothing of the kind. All
this tremendous racket is being made eith-
er by men who are in office, and who wish to
stay in and therefore support Arthur, or by
Republicans who have no office,and who wish
to get one and therefore support Blame, or
some other candidate.

There never was a case in which the peo-
ple bad less interest than in the contest now
in progress in Chicago. In truth, the people
have no care as to who is nominated. There
have been no popular demonstrations any-
where for any of the candidates. The masses
are apathetic. They are not in the
least excited by the yelling of the

leaders, and the frantic exhibitions of bo-
gus enthusiasm by office seeking elements.
They look on the combat and listen to the
uproar with complete unconcern. The result
of the battle affords them as little uneasiness
as the outcome of the fight between the bear
and the husband did to the on-looking wife.

This failure to secure anything like en-
thuisiasm among the people over this oflke-
scekers' and office-holders' fight will bear
fruitin November. If the Democrats will
nominate a good man, one whom the jeoplc
respect, in whose honesty they will have
confidence and for whose intelligence and
judgment as well as conservatism they will

entertain respect, there willbe no difficulty
in electing him over any man whom the
office-hunters may succeed in forcing on the
country as a candidate.

EWCATTOXi:!-:tr~Ett~THJLX LICEXSE.
Certain religious bodies are speaking their

views freely upou the liquor license question,
which in the main are not favorable either
to high license or low license or any license
at all. The Presbyterian General Assembly
of Pennsylvania has just considered the
abuses of the system and issued an address
demanding remedial legislation that has
hardly been surpassed for the vigor with
which it deals with the subject. Last year
thePresbyterian Synod of New York spoke
out upou the subject and succeeded in mak-
inga deep impression upon the public mind,
and most important of all, upon the state
legislature, that a law was passed entering
upon a new field in regard to the matter of
temperance from alcoholic stimulants.

This law provides (1) that there shall be
made by the local school authorities through-
out the state compulsory ed-
ucation in all schools sup-
ported by public money, in physiology and
hygiene with special reference to the effects
of alcoholic drinks, stimulants and narcotics
upon the human system.

And second, that certificates shall not be
granted to any person to teach in the public
schools of the state after January 1, ISSS,
who has not passed a satisfactory examina-
tion in physiology and hygiene with special
reference to the effects of alcoholic stimulants I
and narcotics upon the human system.

This enactment is especially commended
by the Pennsylvania body and an organized

effort will be made to secure in that state a
similar law.

The same course will certainly be pursued
in other states. It has been notorious in ail
public educational institutions that so little
attention has been paid to the subject of
physiology generally. It is not so very
long ago that it was considered improper, in-

delicate and shocking even, to propose the
study in the public schools, and so genera-
tion after generation has grown up in dense
ignorance of one of the most, if not the
most important branch of common education.
Making the subject a siudy in * particular

direction is not only not objectional, but It is
eminently useful. Special knowledge can-
not be gained without the acquirement of
general information also, for : the two ele-
ments must go hand in hand. An advanced
civilization demands the broadest culture In
this direction, and the state should Bee it
provided. This study should become uni-
versal.

AXIXSTAXCEIXMiTllUlt'S ItECOIiT).

Revelations of rascality in high official
stations make so little impression upon the
publicmind in these latter days that it is
important to call attention more than once
to certain matters to the end that they may
not be forgotten • and wholly lost sight of.
Itis well known, of course, ana ought to be
thoughtfully remembered that after President-
Grant uttered the vigorous injunctionin re-
gard to whisky thieves, "Let no guiltyman
escape," he contrived to save several of the
gang from conviction, bis Private Secretary
Babcock, among them, whose reputation,
nevertheless was ineffaeeably stained by the
revelations made during the celebrated
whisky-ring trials. And now comes the
same accusation against Arthur, of bis con-
niving to secure from conviction public
plunderers, whom, to the unsuspecting pub-
lic he was pretending to seek to convict in
the Star Route trials. There are hundreds
and thousands of good people who have no
doubt, and whose judgement is fortified by
substantial evidence, that Grant when Presi-
dent connived at the non-conviction of
criminals, and to these it is equally apparent
that Arthur has been doing the same thing.
There are found a good many old-fashioned
people in the country who are
saying that it is about time
such d) nasties as existed under Grant and
is continued under Arthur, should give place
to honest administration.

The New York Star very ably and fairly
sums up the causes which led to the failure
to convict in the great Star Route trial, a
most conspicuous feature of the present Ar
thur dynasty. The stine of the remarkable
summary of the specifications is in its irre-
fragible truth. We quote from the Star.

Had Lawyer Ker testified a week earlier before
the Springer Committee, no alleged mass meet-
ing of business men in Xew York, or elsewhere
would have had the brazen effrontery to indorse
President Arthur's Administration.

"Let no guilty man escape I"was the order is-
sued by Grant in relation to the Whisky Ring
thieves, which Grant himself took pains tn pre-
vent from being enforced. "Let no guilty Re-
publican be convicted!" was the command whis-
pered by Arthur relative to the Star Route
thieves. Whether Arthurruns Bliss, as some
persons assert, or whether Bliss runs Arthur, as
is more generally believed, the shameful conclu-
sion is not altered.

Were we not accustomed to the existence of
huge frauds and scandals under every federal ad-
ministration for twenty years, Mr. Ker's revela-
tions would be astounding and almost incredible.
He is, however, a man ofunblemished integrity,
who has no motive, even if he had the desire, to
misstate facts, and who explains the only puz-
zling circumstance connected with the farcical
Star rente —namely, his own inability to
bring them to any different denoument. More-
over, the truth of what he says is confirmed by
other witnesses and by the whole evolution of
the trials under the management of Colonel
Bliss.

Infamous as were the Star route thieveries,
the country could much better afford to lose the
stolen money, and even pardon the rottonness in
the postofuee department, than suffer the degra-
dation of seeing its chief magistrate conspiring
to debauch and strangle justice. We do not dis-
tort or magnify a solitary detail of the story.
There is no occasion to do so ; the naked facts
suffice to bring a flush of shame and indignation
to the cheek of every honest American.

There is no doubt whatever that Colonel
George Bliss was brought into the Star route
cases at the express wish of his comrade and poli-
tical pupil, the President. Evidently suspect-
ing the conspiracy afoot, Attorney Generally
Brewster invoked the assistance of W. W. Ker,
the well known criminal lawyer of Philadelphia,
who is a Democrat and a gentleman of stainless
reputation.

Mr. Ker now plumplytestifies that the prose-
cution of the indicted star routers was deliberate-
ly conducted so as to suppress essential testi-
mony,break down the cases on technical grounds
and, by hook or crook, secure the acquittal of
the accused. After his memorable interview
with Lawyer Merrick, Mr. Ker went straight to
the Attorney General and requested to be re-
lieved from all responsibility; he did not wish to
draw fees from the government or sully his
fair name inacting a lie and securing the acquit-
tal of the plunderers whom he had been ostensi-
bly engaged to punish.

ROCHEFORT ASSAILS GRANT,

Accusing Him of Partiality For Bis-
marck in 1870.

Paris, May 30. Roebef#rt, in replying in
his journal to the Lmtransigeaut, to the state-
ment that Gen. Grant refused to receive him
says: ''Inever solicited Gen. Grant for an
audience. Iwould have received one, but
guarded myself from accepting. Iwould not
forget how, as president of the United States
during the war of 1870, he lost no chance to
show his hostility to France. Not only were
our defeats saluted at the White house by
toasts to the German successes, but
Washburne, American minister to
France, abused without shame
his diplomatic immunity and made himself
the active agent of Bismarck, and twice a
week passed through his advices the state of
the siege addressed to King William Keratry,
now prefect of police at Paris, arrested sev-
eral American agents, who were spies in the
service of Prussia, and whom he expelled
from the country. In '78, ex-President
Grant was entertained at a state
dinner in Berlin. Following the
review of the German troeps, given
in his honor. He proposed a toast to the
Emperor Bismarck and the German army,
which had beaten France, saying: "And
after what we have just seen will always
beat her. .his style of the recognition of the
services ofFrance during the struggle for
American independence arose from the
need Grant felt to manage the German vote
in his campaign for the third presidential
campaign." Rochefort's statements are at-
tracting unusual attention In Paris.

The Pennsylvania Bank Again.
Pittsburg, Pa., May SO.—Thos. J. Wat-

son, oil broker, whose account was over-
drawn $97,000, left suddenly for New York
this evening, with, bis wife. Detectives have
been shadowing his house for two days.
Telegrams have Deen sent east to arrest him
for conspiracy. There is great excitement
to night, and other arrests are expected.
The search is being made for about two hun-
dred thousand securities sent east on Friday
or Saturday, and of which there is no trace.
Attorneys are examining a big box of papers
found in the bank, which may throw
some light on the oil operations of the
bank and explain may things
which were much talked of as mysteries \u25a0 at
the time. Nearly all the assets of Mr. Rid-
dle, which were available, were disposed of
weeks ago. Those turned over were those
on which money could not be speedily ob-
tained. A special from Harmony, Pennsyl-
vania, says the Harmony Savings bank
closed its doors yesterday, owing to money
tied up in the. Pennsylvania bank. As it
was known that the bank did business with
the Pennsylvania bank, a run was feared,
and it was deemed best by • the officials to
close before a rush would commence. There
was no statement of liabilities, but it is be-
lieved to be small.

New York Greenbackers.
Geo. O. Jones, of New York, has issued a

circular to the members of the National
Greenback party in New York, in which he
urges the members of his party to await word
from Gen. Butler, and see what he has to
say on the subject of his nomination by the
Greenback party. From the tone of the cir-
cular it would seem that the New York
Greeiibackers are on the fence in regard to
supporting Mr. Butler, as they declare that if
he accepts the nomination at the hands of
either of the old parties, they will not sup-
port him. It is rather amusing to think ot
their alarm in supposing that Mr. Butler can
have his choice of the nomination of either
party. .

Allof the railroad land in Ransom county,
Dakota, . has been sold except 320 acres.
The county contains over 500,000 acres, one-
half of which was the property of the North-
ern Pacific company.

WHITE BEAR LAKE.

The Athletic Sports Yesterday at the
New Park.

St. Paul Boys Take All the Prizes This
Time.

The games at the new park under the
management of Mr. John S. Barney was a
complete success and were as honestly con-
ducted as such could possibly be. The at-
tendance for the first one of the season was
good. The arrangements were complete,
and the track an easy one for such games as
will be given at this point. The grand
stand is well built, and the large railed plat-
form in front of it is a very great improve-
ment, and can be used for dancing, and ex-
hibition of athletic prowess. Everything was,
given sharp on time, and as the programme
was long, this was imperatively required.
The first on the programme was a game of

CRICKET
between the St. Paul and Minneapolis clubs.
The captains of the two clubs tossed up for
innings. St. Paul winningthe toss, went in,
and the first men at the bat where Whelan -
and Mangan, the former of whom made 15,
the highest score on the St. Paul side, J.
Adamson being the only other one on that
side who made double figures. . The last
wicket fell for 00 runs.

Minneapolis then went to bat and had a
strong team, but St. Paul came out victors.
J. G. Jeffrey was the only one who made
double figures, and he scored the highest
number of any during the day, which he did
by skill and careful playing, against the ter-
ribly destructive bowling of Whelan. - He
made IS. The innings closed for Minne-
apolis with a total of 56. On account of the
time for other games arriving, only one
innings each could be played, and thus the
St. Paul club came out victors by four runs.
The followingis the score:

ST. PATH..
J. Whelan, b. J. P. Jeffrey 15
T. Mangan, c. J. G. Jeffrey, b. J. P. Jeffrey.. 0
Roberts, b. J. P. Jeffrey 0
Wood, b. J. G. Jeffrey 9
A. Knight, b. J. P. Jeffrey 1
It. Pardoe, run out 0
J. Adanison, b. J. G. Jeffrey 12
Hyde, b. Wright 1
J. Myron, b. J. G. Jeffrey 9
Darling, b. J. G. Jeffrey 1
Baniforth, run out 0
Byes 10
Leg byes 1
Wides 1

00
MINNEAPOLIS,

Wright, run out .' 7
Leroy, b. Knight 3
Dennis, b. Whalen 1
J. P. Jeffrey, b. Knight 9
Louis, b. Whelan 5
Shelby, c. Whelan, b. Knight 0
J. G. Jeffrey, not out.. 18
Greenwood, b. Whelan 5
Shreiber, c. Adamson, b. Whelan 1
Banley, b. Whelan 2
Stevens, b. Whelan 0
Byes 4
Leg byes 1

56
Messrs. Bethune and Lavoie were umpires

respectively for St. Paul and Minneapolis,
and gave satisfactory decisions. ,

For the 100 yards race for the champion-
ship of Minnesota there were nine entries,
but the prize was taken by H. J. Mayall, of
St. Paul, a young man of seventeen, who
has just returned from school in Maine in
rather delicate health. lie has only been
practicing for eight days, and from his exhi-
bit yesterday he is of the right material for a
sprint runner. His time was 10?£ seconds.

Among the six competitors in throwing
the lacrosse ball, S. W. Chevrell, of the St.
Paul Lacrosse club, came out victor, with 104
yards.

The fat men's race caused a great amount
of amusement, although only two contested
for the honors, viz.: George R. Hegarty and
the well known colored. Capt. Liverpool, who
proved too nimble in the joints for his white
opponent. When coming down the track
the manner in which his head went around
to see how near his opponent was would
make the most sober laugh. He was heartily
cheered when he came in ahead.

In the 120 hurdle race H. J. Mayall won,
defeating Byrnes, who has held the cham-
pionship of the northwest for some time.
This was the second time that Mayall ever at-
tempted to leap hurdles.

The seventy-five yards exhibition, run by
J. S. Barnes, who tried to lower the standard
from 7J£ seconds, and some of the tickers
said he did it in 7 seconds.

The quarter mile race was a sharp one, and
some excellent runningwas done. Penfield,
Black, Shaw, Fry and Mayallwere the con-
testants. At the start Shaw took the lead,
but they mightbe said to be in a bunch for
about a third of the distance, going at a ter-
rible pace, when Mayall tried to pass Shaw,
having forged a little ahead of him. A spike
in Mayall's shoe caught in Shaw's hose, ar-
resting Mayall and stopping Shaw, both get-
ting a little behind. Mayall picked himself
up with remarkable agility and soon took
the lead again, which he kept until i a few
feet from the winning post, when he was
passed by Penfield. When Mayall fell he
hurt his knee badly, thus preventing him
from contesting in any further events. Time
1 minute I}{seconds.

Putting the twenty-four . pound shot had
only two contestans, Major O'Toole and J. J.ByrW, which was won by the latter with a
twenty-five foot throw.

The next contest which was enjoyed by
the large crowd present was the boxing con-
test on the platform in front of the grand
stand. Webber knocked out both Lecester
and Colony in three rounds with soft gloves.
A contest between Barnes and Capt. Liver-
pool was a most enjoyable affair, and the
manner in which Liverpool took the taps,
and the remarks he made were laughable.
Cheer followed cheer as each round closed.

The mile race for the championship of
Minnesota, was well contested, the final part
of itbeing closely run between O'Connor, of
Minneapolis, the former champion, and
Johnson, of St. Paul. O'Connor was defeat-
ed in 5 mm. 5 sec.

The lacrosse match which was to have been
played between the St. Paul and Minneapolis
clubs did not come off owingto the non-ap-
pearance of the latter, so an exhibition game
was given by the St. Panl club, which was
very satisfactory. In that club they have
some very superior material and with expe-
rience and practice they will he second to
none.

The three mile handicap walk had only
Byrne and Fitzpatrick, and there was a good
exhibit. Fitzpatrick made a square walk,
but Byrne had rather a hitch and jerk, Al-
though he came in a little ahead of Fitzpat-
rick the judges very properly gave the prize
to Fitzpatrick. "

There were five entrios in the sack race
when Liecester came in first with the others
close behind.

The running jump was an excellent one,
and Mr. J. Shaw, one of the Globe office
boys, was the winner easily with a jump of
17 feet 7 inches, the nearest being more than
a foot short of that distance. Shaw ) has had
no practice of late in jumping,and besides,
when in the quarter mile race had his foot
hurt by the spike in Mayall's shoe, which in-
terfered somewhat with the distance. He isready for all comers.

The running hop, skip and jump had
three contestants, in which Ed Heath, of St.
Paul, easily cleared 40 feet five inches.

The prizes were all taken by St. Paul ath-
letes, and the lads strove for them with a
vim. We again commend the fairness with
which the whole was conducted. The judges
did their duty, and the officers gave the press
every attention. There was not an iota of
roughness on the ground, and intoxicants
were debarred.

Caught in an Ice Floe.
St. Johns, N. F., May —The New-

foundland sealing brig, Confederate, Captain
Thomas Greene, of Harbor Grace, with ' a
crew of seventy-nine men was caught in a
formidable ice nip in Notre Dame bay, April28
and thrown completely on the floe. The
ship lies over on her side with her yard arms
on the ice. On the 20th of May, . five of
the crew ' volunteered to travel to
land, distant nearly twenty miles, and
report the situation. At imminent peril,
and in . an / exhausted . condition they
reached Twillingate. boarded the steamer
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Hercules, and . arrived here this evening.
They report all provisions jconsumed except
bread, and the last pound of fuel exhausted.
There is

: a \u25a0 frozeu ocean of ice all around, •
and as the ship thus beset is now drifting
out to sea, there is danger of the whole crew
being starved to death. A powerful sealing
steamship will be at once dispatched to the

rescue. Captain Cress, of ' the steamer Her-
cules, reports ice to the eastward of Notre
Dame bay as far as the eye can reach, and
innumerable icebergs.

MEMORIAL DAY.

North anil South, East and "West, Were
The Heroes Honored.

AT FAItaO.

' | Special Telegram to the Globo.l '
Faroo, Dak., May 30.— the first time

Decoration day was observed in this citywith
public ceremonies , to-day. In accordance
with the proclamation of the mayor the busi-
ness houses were closed, and there was a
general participation in the exercises held
under the auspices of the G. A. R. A pro-
cession was formed, composing two bands,
the hose and fire companies, mounted police,
the publicschools, G. A. It., and a large
number of carriages, extending over a mile
and making a fine display. At the city park
several thousand people gathered, and the
regular programme was carried out under
the direction of Gov. Austin, commandant
of the post. This comprised the reading of
orders and remarks by Gov. Austin, music
by the band, singing by twenty-four male
voices, prayer by Rev. R. A. Beard, reading
of letters of regret by Gen. W. J. Clark, an
oration by Rev. Mr. Kaufman, recitation by
Dr. Hill, and a poem written by a sister of
Judge West. The oration was one of the
finest ever heard on such an occasion, and
elicited frequent applause. One of the let-
ters of regret was from Senator Logan, and
his expressions of earnest sympathy with the
occasion elicited three rousing cheers. Flags
were displayed at half mast, and all the ex-
ercises were in the best taste and the demon-
stration a complete success. .\

AT BISMARCK.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.]
Bismarck, D. T., May 30.—There were

grand ceremonies to-day ,and the largest
and most magnificent procession ever wit-
nessed here. Three companies of infantry
from Fort Lincoln, the Bismarck militia,
bands, the fire department and citizens in
carriages. Thirty-nine guns were fired.
The speech was by Attorney Generai Hughes.
There was a heavy rain this evening.

ATDCLUTH.

ISpecial Telegram to the Globe.]
Duluth, Minn., May —Decoration day

was quite generally observed. The ceremo-
nies under the charge of the ' Grand Army,
consisted in decorating graves, Grand Army
exercises and an oration by S. D. Allen,
Esq. . \u25a0

AT LOUISVILLE.

Louisville, Ky., May 30.—Decoration
day celebration here to-day, with the usual
ceremonies. A very large crowd was in at-
tendance, and the exercises were only
marred by the falling of the speaker's stand",
precipitating fiftypeople to the ground. No
one was seriously injured.

AT MEMPHIS.
Memphis, Term., May 30.—The graves of

the federal dead at the national cemeteries
were decorated to-day with the usual ceremo-
nies. Gen. Durbin" Ward, of Ohio, deliv-
ered the oration.

AT TQLEDO.
Toledo", 0., May 30.—The day was ob-

served here with the usual order of exercises
at the various cemeteries, under the auspices
of the Grand Army of the Republic. The
weather is pleasant and business is very gen-
erally suspended.

AT LITTLE ROCK.
Little Rock, Ark., May 30.—Ex-federals

and ex-confederates of the United States unit-
ed in the memorial service. The oration at the
cemetery was delivered by Judge S. R. Allen.
Business was suspended.

JACK FROST'S CARNIVAL .
Snow Six Inches Deep in New Hamp-

shire—General Damage to Crops.
IN PENNSYLVANIA.

Pittsburg, May 30.—Reports from eastern
Ohio and western Pennsylvania indicate a
severe damage to early vegetables and fruits
by the heavy frost the past two nights. In
some sections ice formed a quarter of an
inch thick. Farmers report corn, wheat,
potatoes and tomatoes badly frozen.

IN CANADA.

Toronto, May 30.—Frosts again last night
throughout Canada, and a great amount of
damage to crops.

IN SriCHIGAN.
Detroit, May 30.—Reports that have come

in from all parts show the damage by frost
on Wednesday night was quite serious, al-
though it is still hoped the first statement is
exaggerated. In eastern, central and south-
ern Michigan the frost was severe, cutting
down all small vegetables and badly nipping
corn, even seeming to injure wheat some-
what. On the low lands fruit was also badly
affected. In western and northwestern parts
of the state, in the region of the fruit belt,
but little damage was done to fruit and
seems to have almost entirely
escaped. The weather is now
warmer, and no further danger.

IN MASSACHUSETTS.

. Boston, May 30.— Thi frost did great dam-
age all over New England last night. In
the strawberry district around Taunton the
crop, valued at many thousands of dollars, is
said to be quite ruined. In northern New
Hampshire several inches of snow fell.
Around Norwich ice quarter of an inch thick
formed, and all crops which can be killed by
cold were ruined. In Vermont the tender
crops are killed, though corn is not advanced
sufficiently to be hurt much. Fruit badly
iiijured. Loss heavy.

IN NEW YORK.
Port Jervis, New York, May 30.—Heavy

frost all through the section this morning.
Grape vines and fruit trees in many cases
ruined. Ice on Lake Nascia, New Jersey.

Buffalo. May 30.—Quite a heavy snow
storm along the Lake Shore route this morn-
ing. Trains arriving were covered. A few
flakes fell here.

Pocghkeepsie, N. V., May 30.—The
thermometer last night went down to 25 de-
grees, freezing . fruits and vegetables
of all sorts. In Dutchess and Ulster counties
the grape crop is full one half destroyed, esti-
mated the damage to be several hundred
thousand dollars.

Gould's Bold Proceedings,
| Chicago Tribune.]

The boldness with which Gould, Humphrey
& Co. are prosecuting bankruptcy proceed-
ings against the Wabash fills the railroad offi-
cials and others versed in such affairs with
amazement.' A prominent .railroad presi-
dent said yesterday that to his knowledge it
ha never happened that parties running and
managing a road who owe money to others
were permitted to throw their property into
bankruptcy before a default in the interest
on bonds had been make. By their present
proceedings they were enabled through the
aid of the courts to swindle all those having
claims against the company out of their just
dues. They no doubt put the road into
bankruptcy, he said, for the purpose
of wiping out the immense floating debt,
dropping off the unprofitable branches, and
wiping out the stock. Thus Gould and com-
pany who have unloaded nearly all their
stock upon a confiding public, and have
since purchased the bulk' of the bonds on
the main lines in Illinois and Missouri, now
mean to reap a double harvest by securing
those valuable portions of the road with
those bonds and amalgamating them with
the Missouri Pacific.

C. «T, Eddy and the Fartjo Sou/hern.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.] .

Fargo, Dak., May 30.—C. J. Eddy, • who
has occupied important positions jwith both
the Chicago & Northwestern,- and phicago,
Milwaukee &St. Paul railroads, has been ap^
pointed general passenger and freight agent
of the Fargo Southern. The " appointment
will take effect June 1, and Mr. Eddy's head-
quarters willbe in Fargo. Itis regarded as
an excellent appointment. \u25a0

GATHERING CLANS.

Elkins Takes a Parlor and
Nails Up Likenesses of

the Historian.

Arthur's Bread and Butter Boom-
ers Increasing in Numbers

and Enthusiasm.

The Independents to Urge That Nei-
ther Arthur nor Blame Can

Carry New York.

An Embryo Boom for Sherman Gets Its
Head Above Water, With Certain Buck-

eyes as Sponosrs.

Lngan's Advance Guard Seeking Diligent-
ly to Make an linpressson on South-

ern Delegates.

The "Globe" CorrcapondetU Pumps the

Delegates on the Ground, and Gets a

Variety of Views.

|Special Telegram 10 the Globe.l
Chicago, May 30.—Interest in the Repub-

lican convention grows daily more intense
and the ranks of the workers, boomers and
delegates are hourly swelled by new arrivals
from all^uarters, each incoming train bring-
ing its ftotd. Around the hotels all is life
and bustle, though as yet there is not the
intolerable jam that may be expected in a
day or two. The Blame, Logan and Arthur
factions have opened up headquarters at the
Grand Pacific and are receiving their friends
and delegates that may choose to call with
effuse cordiality.

Hon. Stephen B. Elkins, who still holds
the Blame boom up by the tail, finds his
hands uncomfortably full and cannot find
time to enter into the details of his favorite's
chances, or certainties as he asseveyates,with
the interviewers who beset him, but contents
himself, between handshakes with new ar-
rivals, with reasserting his belief in Blainc's
unniversal popularity and ultimate trinmph.
lie has moved his quarters down from the
Fourth floor to parlors 49 and 51 and expects
to be relieved to-morrow of some of his
most arduous duties by the arrival of White-
law Reid, of the New York Tribune;
Senator ChafEee, of Colorado; Sen-
ator Warner Miller, of New
York, Wm. WTalter Phelps, of
New Jersey, and General Bayne, of Penn-
sylvania, who are coming to lend a hand at
boosting the plumed knight into the presi-
dency. Portraits of the magnetic stßtesman
adorn the doors, walls and tables, the pro-
fusion of the likenesses reminding one of
the story of Hole-in-the-Day, who had ad-
vanced far enough in civilization to have his
picture taken, and showed his appreciation
of greatness by having the walls of his wig-
wam hung with thirteen portraits of himself.

Arthur's boom is not more lusty and vig-
orous than that of his chief opponent, but he
has more rustlers in the field, and their

claqueing is perhaps more vociferous,
but it bears the evident impress
of a bread and butter animus and
is in contrast with the spontaneity of the
movement forBlaiue. The headquarters of
the president's followers are on the same
floor at the Grand Pacific, they having ap-
propriated the gentlemen's parlor, and so
that they may not be overlooked have erected
over the double doors a huge white cotton
sign bearing the inscription "For President,
Chester A. Arthur." Assistant Postmaster
General Frank Hatton, the personification of
machine politics, is fitly enough the presid-
ing genius here. Arthur's managers hope
to get assistance from Logan in this
state, a hope for which there does
not seem to be any substantial founda-
tion. Ifever the Logan men break it
would be likelyto benefit Gen. Arthur. His
friends think itwilltake about five ballots to
nominate him, but others are of the opinion
that if he is not nominated on the second
ballot he never willbe. The Arthur people
believe that the arrival of the business men's
delegation from New York wiil impress the
western delegates with the idea that Arthur
is safest to run in New York, but their state-
ments will be offset to some extent by the
Independents, who are coming here to in-
form the delegates and the rest of mankind
that neither Arthur nor Blame can win in
the empire state. The Independents are for
Senator Edmunds, but a careful search over
the city to-day fail to find the
slighest trace of an- Edmunds boom. A new
boom discovered to-day, was in the interest
of Senator Sherman, of Ohio, was being
talked about by the buckeyes who reached
town this morning and who seemed to have
the idea that the Edmunds men will go to
Sherman and that ifthe New York business
find they cannot nominate Arthur they too
will rally to his support and make him a
formidable candidate. A delegation of Cin-
cinnatians came up this morning to help the
cause along. They are headed by Judge J.
B. Foraker, who will make the nominating
speech for Sherman. Others in the
delegation are, Luke A. Staley
and W. B. Smith, delegate from
the First district, Amos Smith, delegate from
the Second, whose colleague, Charles Fliusch-
man, willbe here to-night; Gabe Wetter, a
politician; Fred W. Steigleman, of the state
central committee, and C. W. Moulton, who
is a brother-in-law of Sherman, and has the
interests of the latter directly under his su-
pervision. C. W, Moulton, W. B. Smith
and C. Seligman are at the Palmer, while the
remainder are at the Grand Pacific.

Nearthe Blame headquarters, in parlor 36,
'"Long"Jones keeps unfurled the banner of
Illinois' favorite son, John A. Logan. "Ev-
erything is moving along briskly," he
said, "and each hour the Logan
boom swells in importance. Just
look here and watch for yourself and you will
see heis not a candidate to be despised." The
room was indeed crowded with visitors,
among them being Gov. Crosby, of Montana,
Delegate Romero, of New Mexico and others
of equal iprominence. Gen. Benevidge,
Dan Ray and Dan Shepard are assisting
Jones, besides the entire Illinois delegation.
A number of southerners called at the Logan
headquarters, and so did every delegate who
arrived from the territories. Logan seems to
be well known and popular. The statement
about the Logan men stampeding at an early
stage in the proceedings seems to have no
other foundation than the desire of the Ar-
thur and BUine men to get
Logan's men away from him and and them
to the fortunes of their own candidate. The
only show that Logan has is for his men to
stick to him in a solid phalanx until it is
demonstrated that neither Blame nor Arthur
can be nominated, when enough southern
men might go from Arthur to Logan and
enough northern men from Blame to Logan
to give him the great prize.

W. N. TAFT,
one of the "306," postmaster at Charleston,
South Carolina, and an Arthur delegate, ai-
rived this morning. Speaking of the re-
ported disaffection of the South Carolina del-
egates from Arthur and their conver-
sion to Blame, he said; "The
Blame men should have taken
warning from their experience four years
ago. Then they boasted of having southern
delegates and so the southern delegates led
them to believe until they come to ballot.
On the first ballot a few of them cast their
votes for other men than Grant because they
knew itwould do no harm, but when they
got down to business the lieutenants found

that they had been played with and that the
men they had attempted to corrupt were of
the noble army of 306. lam for Arthur be-
cause Ibelieve he is the best man, and Ican
speak for every delegate from the south who
is for him now. There have been no dis-

affeetions. It is all a game of bluff.
The colored men come here and play fast
and loose, but they will take pains to do as
they are told by the home people." Mr. Toft
did not believe the contest as to the admis-
sion of the Mahone or Dezendorf delegation
from Virginia would in any way test the
strength of the respective candidates in the
field for the presidency. He would favor the
admission of the Mahonne delegates because
it represented the wishes of 87,000 voters
against 4,300. The southern delegates, he
thought, had a reason to know in this case
on which side was the right.

col. "bob" harlon,
a colored man who for years carried the col-
ored vote of Cincinnati in his breeches pock-
et, sauntered in about 7 o'clock.

"Arthur is the coming man," said he,
"and Iknow it. The Blame talk is all bosh
and wind. He stands no show in the south
or among the colored voting population of
the north. You will find that Blaiue's lieu-
tenants have been working up his boom by
claiming everything in advance. The
scheme wont work. Iknowofone vote in
Ohio, two votes in Kentucky, and several
votes in other states that Blame is counting
on in vain."

"Is there any doubt about Arthur being
able to carry Ohio?"

'•The question is almost to absurd to ad-
mit of any answerr, of course he can and by
a big majority."

"In your opinion who is next strongest?"
"John Sherman by all odds. Ohio will

support bini splendidly in the election and
there is not another man in the country,
next to Arthur, who stands so well in the
south among the colored people as Sherman,
for he has done so much for them in the
past."

CAPT. G. T). HILL,
of the retired list of the United States army
and delegate from Washington territory, ar-
rived this morning. Mr. Hill says that he
comes unintructed, but that the convention
which elected him expressed their favor for
Blame.

" How is Blame's strength on the Pacific
slope?" the captain was asked.

"He is the oilyman sure of carrying Cali-
fornia, Oregon and Nevada," was the an-
swer. "Arthur would have a hard time get-
ting through California. The fact is Blame
is the man the Pacific coast want, and they
will work for his nomination with a will. As
to a second choice, I've not yet made up my
mind. lam not prejudiced again st any one."

ADVOCATINGARTHUR.

A. G. Malloy occupies the lucrative posi-
tion of collector of customs at Galveston,
Texas, and naturally enough is an Arthur
man.

"O, I'm for Arthur," he said to a Globe
correspondent, "and you can say I'm for
Arthur and for him strong. I have no
second choice, because Iknow we can pull
him through. The delegation from our state
is in favor of Arthur, and the majority of
the Republicans iv our state are Arthur men,
too. The whole south is for him. There's
no mistake about it. Ithink Arthur could
get more votes south of Mason & Dixon's
line than any other livingRepublican. How
the convention will decide—whether they
willgive the boom to Arthur, to Blame; or to
some other man is more than I
can say. One thing is certain, I've
listened to a good deal of talk
coming up in this train, and a deal of it was
for Blame, but I've yet to hear any man
speak unfavorably of Arthur. The rest of
our delegation of twenty-six will probably
put ud here to-morrow. They stayed a day
in St. Louis.

S. B. BUTCHER,
a prominent delegate from Brooklyn, New
York, was found by the Globe correspond-
ent at the Leland. "I am an Arthur
man," he said, "and the sentiment in New
York is running that way. Ithink Arthur
can carry the state of New York against any
man the Democrats can name—yes, against
Tilden. Iwas a member of the business
men's meeting held for Arthur in New York
and itwas a grand expression of sentiment
in his favor. No, sir, the defeat of Folger
in New York in 1883 can have no effect on
this canvass. In the canvass of ISS3 in one
state a good government was set aside by a
combination of politicians. There is just as
much reason for renominating Arthur as
there was for Cornell. The one was a good
officer in the state, the other in the nation.
New York has seventy-two delegates, thirty-
six, I think, will go for Arthur on the
first ballot. Blame will probably receive
twenty, Edmunds ten or twelve and Lincoln
wo or three. Blame has a good many
friends in the interior of the state, the Ar-
thur faction is certainly gaining.

BOOMING BLAINF.

GALTJSHA A. GROW,
delegate from the Fifteenth Pennsylvania,
arrived at the Grand Pacific this morning.
He comes somewhat in advance of the gen-
eral delegation, for whom rooms have been
engaged from next Sunday at which time, he
cays, they will come in force.

"The Pennsylvania delegation is over-
whelmingly forBlame and there is no doubt
of his nomination this time," said Mr.
Grow. "There are onlya few delegates,who
come from Philadelphia, who will support
Arthur, but they will not be apt to cut any
figure. Blame is the strongest man with the
people at large."

"How would Arthurbe supported in Penn-
sylvania?"

"TLat's a thingI don't want to talk about.
The sentiment is for Blame. Ican't say
that itis Blame first, last and all the time,
but we are going to stand by him as long as
there is the least show."

"Who does your state favor for temporary
chairman?"

Mr. Grow smiled as he said, "well, Isee
there's considerable newspaper talk about
myself."

"Who will nominate Blame?"
"It's pretty generally settled that the Hon.

John Stewart, of Pennsylvania, late candi-
date for governor in the independent move-
ment, will make the speech. The support
for Arthur in New York state would not be
so cordial as for Blame, in the event of his
nomination. Edmunds has no following
there. Our second choice is not considered.
We have had no meeting since the state
convention, and I am not prepared to say
much about anything. I can tell better
after Isee other delegates."

JOHN T. STONE.

Part of the lowa delegation arrived at the
Sherman this morning. Itconsisted of Jno
Y. Stone, E. W. Weeks, Wm. Wilson, Jr.,
Col. Wm. T. Shaw andE. A. Consigny. Im-
mediately after they registered they repaired
to the Blame headquarters at the Grand Pa-
cifidftwhere they were seen later by the Globe
cjßfcpondent. Stone acted as their spokes-
rflgr and said: "Everything in lowa is
horning for Blame. Every nine out of ten
Republicans in lowa are for Blame."

"What has made Blame so strong your
way?"

"Ever since he had that fight with
Ben Hill, some eight or nine years
ago, his popularity has been in-
creasing with us. Then his
vigorous policy while secretary of state ha 3
pleased us. We like the government to be
strong. Blame has a good organizer here in
the person of Elkins. He is a man with
great personal magnetism and fine executive
ability. He'd make a fine postmaster gene-
ral. Isuppose that's what he's angling for.
Idon't think there'll be evea three ballots

taken this time, if that many. I rather ex-
pect to see Blame nominated on tUe fir»t
ballot."

SHOUTING FOIS SHERMAN,

JUDGE J. B. FORAKER:
"Ohio is solidly in faTof

of Sherman," said Judge Foraker to the(Ji.oiie correspondent. His nomination
would suit all factions. He is Dot only sure
of carrying Ohio, but can carry New Yori
and Indiana without the slightest doubt.

"How abort a second choice?"
"Well, Ican't say. The fact is, in the

event of Sherman's failure to be nominated,
there is a strong feeling at large for Blame
Ithink more so than for Arthur, but ag to
what this delegation will do Ican at present
give no idea. The delegation is not so en-
tirely wrapped up in one candidate that it
will not«listen to reason, and act for the besi
interests of the party. 0!,i,,, I think, caD
be carried for the R'-publicun nominee, who-
ever be may be."

"Whom will Ohio support for chairman?"
"MeKinley will receive the warui rapport

of the delegation. He is an able man and
would perform the duties of the position in a.
manner highlycreditable. We shall support
him for permanent chairman of the conven-
tion."

MB. SLEIGELMAX,
from Cincinnati, said: "The Ohio delegation
numbers forty-six, and you can safely put
down thirty-eight of them, myself among
them. You can also say, witiiout danger <>i
going wrong, that the entire delegation will
vote to seat the Mahone delegation from
Virginia."

LIKE A. STALED,
of Ohio, is an alternate from the First dis-
trict, and willrepresent Benjamin Ei'gleston
who is seriously ill. Mr. Staley arrived this
morning, and in conversation with the
Globe correspondent, said: '-The fact is,
the people do not realize the importance of
Ohio. It is a more doubtful state than Nejr
York. We can carry New York with any of
the candidates far easier than we can carry
Ohio. Sherman is absolutely sure of carry-
ingOhio and New York. He stands will in
mercantile and financial circles everywhere,
and especially in New York. The business
boom he would get would not come from
Wall street brokers, but from men engaged
in legitimate business, upon whose prosper-
ity the financial condition of the country
depends."

"Howabout Blame in Ohio";"'
"He will have some support. The Western

reserve people are very warm for him. bat it
grows out of his association with Garficld."

"Who will Ohio support for temporary
chairman?"

"MeKinley is prominently mentioned and
his name willbe warmlybacked by the dele-
gation. In regard to the Sherman boom,
we have hardly organized it yet, but when
we are in working shape we are confident of
being able to present a formidable front Wo
have made no alliance with any other man
that lam informed of as yet. If Payne is
nominated on the Democratic ticket, Ohio,
without Sherman to oppose him. will surely
present the closest grounds in the campaign,
with the chances in favor of Payne. Sher-
man will command all the German vote, auJ
he alone can do it."

TV. B. SMITH,
of Cincinnati, is a steadfast believer in the
staying qualities of John Sherman. Said he:
"The friends of Sherman in the Ohio dele-
gation are going to stick to him to the end.
We believe when his claims are presented in
the right light we shall gain many votes from
other states. Our strong point is his eminent
position as a financier, and wo believe that,
should he be nominated, the business men
of the country would vote for and support
him in preference to anyone else."

"How about the relative strength of Ar-
thur and Blame among the masses in Ohio?"

"Blame is strongest. I base this opinion
on the information Ihave from the Western
Reserve."

OTHER OPINIONS,

CHAUXCEY I. FILLET,
of St. Louis, member of the national com-
mittee from Missouri, was interviewed at the
Palmer, where he occupies parlor •\u25a0V.''

"Is there any truth in the report that you
are manager of Gen. Logan's affairs?" was
asked.

"That's the first Iever heard of it," he re-
plied.

' Who is your preference?"
"I'm for the candidate that is the choicß

of the Republican states. Ithink New York,
Pennsylvania and Ohio form the key to the
situation. Imade up some table ass to the
relative strength of the different candidates,
but since I've come here Ifind Iwillhave to

revise them somewhat. Ithink the nomination
will be settled before the convention meets.
Iam for Logan, Blame or Arthur, or any of
those whose names have been mentioned at
the different state or district conventions. I
think delegations from Democratic states
should defer to the wishes of delegates from
Republican states, and I think Isee indica-
tions that the former are taking this view of
the matter. Ihave taken this stand right
along and propose to stick to it. Another
thing, Iwant to see that the nomination
goes to one of the men whose names are be-
fore the people. lam tired of seeing the Re-
publican national convention made a slaugh-
ter pen for the prominent men of the party.
Ifa dark horse cannot get delegates before
the convention he should not get them after
it meets."

"Among those mentioned, whom do you
prefer I? 1

"Ihave never expressed a preference. I
have come to attend the meeting of the na-
tional committee to-morrow, and we will
have a livelytime I expect. I am heartily '
in favor of the Mahone delegation, because
I believe in independent movements and all
honorable combinations. I believe in de-
feating the Democrats by all honorable
means. A combination with the Gcenbaek-
ers in 18S0 gained four Republican congress- t
men and the Mahone movement ha 3 saved
the senate. Some men fight for straight out
Republican movements, though they get
buried year after year under 50,000 Denio-
catic majority. . I'm not one of that kind."

PRESIDENT WHITE,
of Cornell university, a delegate-at-large
from New York state, pretends to know but
little about toe situation. He said to tUo
Globe correspondent: "Iam avowedly da"
clared against no one, and don't know what
I shall do yet."

"What do you think of Arthur and his
chances in New York;''

"Arthur has done pretty well, but I don't
want to say much about him."

"Well, is he not a gentleman and a
scholar?"

"He is a gentleman and a graduate of
Union college—possibly a scholar."

"For whom will you vote; Mr. White!"
"That is a question I have hardly de-

cided upon," he said.
"Are you not in favor of an independent

movement and candidate?"
"I-was elected on a so-called independent

ticket, but I can't really say what I shall
do."

E. A. HALLBEHT,
of Illinois, who registered at the Grand Pa-
cific this morning, said: "This Logan
movement is gaining strength. As for
Arthur, and it is for the best interests of the
party to have him nominated, Ishould not
be hostile to him, provided there is no show
for Logan. Senator Cullom will nominate
Logan, Ibelieve, and lam of the opinion
that Cullom will be temporary chairman.
Logan's vote from states other than Illinois
will be more than complimentary. From,
the outset bis showing will be formidable."

A. M. CROSBY.

The only Minnesota delegate who has
yet arrived, with the exception of Senator Ba-
bin, is Hon. A. M. Crosby, of the Second, dia.


